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AbstractÐIn this study we attempt to interpret the experimentally observed nonideal Al±pSi Schottky
diode I±V and C±V characteristics. The expressions for the capacitance±voltage relationship at low fre-
quency and high frequency are derived considering two non idealities, namely interface states and series
resistance. After extracting the diode parameters from the I±V and C±V characteristics, theoretical
plots for the high frequency and low frequency capacitance are obtained using the expressions derived.
A comparison of the latter with available experimental plots reveals that the expressions for the low fre-
quency and high frequency capacitance derived here are simpler, more accurate and closer to exper-
imental results than those used in the past. The variation of interface state density with the applied bias
voltage is obtained from the low frequency and high frequency C±V plots by using the capacitance
technique. To examine the validity of the present approach, the value of density of interface states is
compared with that obtained by the multifrequency admittance method. It is observed that there is
good agreement between the results obtained by both methods. # 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved

NOTATION

A Cross-section of the diode (cm3)
A* Richardson constant
C diode capacitance (F cmÿ2)
CLF Low frequency capacitance (F cmÿ2)
CHF High frequency capacitance (F cmÿ2)
Dit Density of interface states (cmÿ2 eVÿ1)
c1 A constant de®ned as per Equation (6) (V)
c2, a Constants de®ned as per Equation (6) (dimensionless)
Eg Energy bandgap of Si (J)
I Diode current (A)
NA Doping concentration (cmÿ3)
q Electronic charge (C)
Qsc Space charge density (C cmÿ2)
Qit Interface state charge density (C cmÿ2)
Qm Charge density in the metal (C cmÿ2)
Rs Series resistance (O)
T Temperature (K)
V Applied bias voltage (V)
V0 Voltage intercept de®ned by Equation (11) (V)
vp Di�erence between Si Fermi level and valence band (V)
fB Approximate barrier height (V)
f0 Neutral level (V)
fm Metal work function (V)
b A constant de®ned as per Equation (10)

(dimensionless)
d Oxide thickness (cm)
D Potential drop across oxide layer (V)
w Electron a�nity of Si (V)
Es Permittivity of Si (CVÿ1 cmÿ1)
Ei Permittivity of the oxide (CVÿ1 cmÿ1)
cs Surface potential (V)

1. INTRODUCTION

Schottky barrier diodes have been studied exten-
sively in the past and various methods have been

proposed for the determination of the di�erent par-

ameters of these devices[1±20]. Several possible fac-

tors cause deviations of the ideal diode behaviour

and must be taken into account apart from the vol-

tage-dependent image force lowering of the e�ective

barrier height which is most important in the

reverse bias range. These include e�ects of the pre-

sence of the oxide layer, variation of the interface

charge (or interface density) with applied voltage,

series resistance Rs, variations in the e�ective con-

tact area with depletion layer width, traps within

the depletion region. The nonideal capacitance±vol-

tage (C±V) and current±voltage (I±V) character-

istics are especially strongly a�ected by the

interfacial layer and the series resistance.

In Ref.[1], Vasudev suggested a simple graphical

method for the determination of a quantity called

the excess capacitance C0, which plays the role of a

lumped parameter incorporating most of the noni-

deality e�ects in the experimental nonlinear Cÿ2 vs

V plots. Extracting C0 from the measured capaci-

tance gives a linear plot of (C±C0)
ÿ2 vs V.

The ®rst studies on the interfacial layer in

Schottky diodes were made by Cowley and Sze[2]

who obtained their estimation from an analysis of

the barrier height with di�erent metallisation as a

function of the metal work function. Tseng and

Wu[5] discussed the occupation of the interfacial

states as a function of applied voltage and extracted
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the density distribution of the interface states from
the nonideal I±V characteristics. Although a good

®t between the theoretical model and the above ex-
periments has been demonstrated[6], the existing
simple interfacial model is not su�cient to interpret

the C±V observation on the excess capacitance
caused by interface states which are in quasi-equili-
brium with the semiconductor for forward-biased

Schottky barrier diodes. The electrical properties of
interface states are characterised by their density,
their position in the energy gap and their capture

cross-section[7].
In the presence of series resistance, the C±V

characteristics exhibit a peak which depends on
many parameters such as doping, interface state

density and oxide thickness. Several techniques
have been proposed[10,11] to determine the inter-
face state density of the metal±semiconductor con-

tact taking into account the interfacial oxide layer
and series resistance of the device. The capacitance
technique[11] does not require any prior infor-

mation on the series resistance of the device, con-
siders the presence of the interface layer and only
requires the low frequency and high frequency noni-

deal C±V plots of the Schottky barrier diode for
the determination of the interface state density.
Here we discuss the nature of the C±V plots tak-

ing into account the various nonidealities such as

interface states and series resistance. In Section 2,
the basic equations are derived and the e�ect of
interface state on the C±V characteristics is dis-

cussed (neglecting series resistance e�ect). The noni-
deality due to both series resistance and interface
states is dealt with in Section 3. The low frequency

and high frequency capacitance expressions are de-
rived and consequently the expression for the inter-
face state density is obtained. The variation of
interface state density with the applied voltage of

Al±pSi Schottky diode has been determined using
the present model and experimental I±V and C±V
plots available in the literature. The results are dis-

cussed in Section 4. The interface state density dis-
tribution extracted from the capacitance technique
is compared with that measured from the multifre-

quency admittance method[12,13].

2. BASIC EQUATIONS

The capacitance of a Schottky barrier diode in
the ideal case given by

C � f�qEsNA�=2�cs ÿ V �g1=2, �1�
where NA is doping concentration, cs is the surface
potential and V is the applied forward voltage.
From Equation (1), Cÿ2=2(csÿV)/(qEsNA). As seen

from this expression the Cÿ2 vs V plot is a straight
line with a voltage intercept of cs. This idealized
situation is often disturbed due to the presence of
oxide layer, interface states, interface charges and

series resistance. Because of these factors, the C±V

plot di�ers signi®cantly from the ideal case[20].

The e�ect of interface states on the C±V charac-

teristics of Schottky diode at high frequency is con-

sidered below. Figure 1 shows the energy band

diagram of a metal±semiconductor system with an

interfacial oxide layer. In the ®gure Fm represents

the work function of the metal, D the potential

drop across the oxide layer and positive signs rep-

resent ®xed charges in the oxide layer. The e�ect

due to series resistance is considered in Section 3.

The interface state charge density is given by

Qit � ÿqDit�qcs � qvp ÿ qf0�, �2�
where Dit is the density of acceptor-like interface

states.

The space charge density is given by

Qsc � ÿ�2qEsNAcs�1=2 C=cm2: �3�
From the charge neutrality condition, we get

Qm=ÿ (Qsc+Qit) where Qm is the charge density

that appears in the metal. From Fig. 1, the poten-

tial D across the interface layer is

D � ÿ�Eg=q� wÿ cs ÿ vp ÿ V ÿ fm � IRs�: �4a�
Also, it follows from Gauss Law that

D � ÿdQm=Ei, �4b�
where d is the oxide thickness, Ei is the permittivity

of the oxide layer.

Equating Equations (4a)±(b),

�d=Ei��Qit �Qsc� � ÿ �Eg=q� wÿ cs ÿ vp

ÿ V ÿ fm � IRs�:
From Equations (2) and (3),

ÿ�d=Ei��q2Dit�cs� vp ÿ f0� � �2qEsNAcs�1=2� �
ÿ �Eg=q� wÿ cs ÿ vp

ÿ V ÿ fm � IRs�: �5�
Introducing the quantities a, c1, c2

a � q2dDit=Ei �dimensionless�,

c1 � 2qEsNAd
2=E2i ,

c2 �1=�1� a� � Ei=�Ei � q2dDit�: �6�
Neglecting the series resistance e�ect for the time

being, Equation (5) can be solved for cs[15] as

cs�V � � fB ÿ c2V ÿ vp � �c22c1=2ÿ �1=2�
� f4c22c1�fB ÿ c2V ÿ vp� � c42c

2
1g1=2�,

where

fB � c2�Eg=q� wÿ fm� � �1ÿ c2�f0: �7�
For low doping concentration (i.e. low value of c1),

cs�V � � FB ÿ c2V ÿ vp: �8�
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Now at high frequency, the capacitance of the

Schottky barrier diode is the space charge capaci-
tance only. At such a frequency, the charge at the

interface states cannot follow the ac signal, so the

capacitance due to interface states is zero.

C � �dQsc=dcs� � �dcs=dV �:
From Equations (3) and (8),

C � c2f�qEsNA�=2�fB ÿ c2V ÿ vp�g1=2 �9�
or

1=C 2 � 2�fB ÿ c2V ÿ vp�=�c22qEsNA�:
This expression shows that the Cÿ2 vs V plot is lin-

ear and its slope gives the value of c2.

Usually at the semiconductor interface, there are

various kinds of states with di�erent time constants.
So at a medium frequency only some of them (bQit)

follow the ac signal, where the parameter b is a

function of frequency such that b(0) = 1 and

b(1) = 0. In this case the capacitance is given by
C= d(Qsc+bQit)/dV.

Using Equations (2), (3) and (8), the capacitance
is found to be

C � m�b��V0 ÿ V �ÿ1=2 � n�b�, �10�
where

m�b� � �1ÿ b�1ÿ c2���qEsNAc2=2�1=2,
n�b� � bc2q2Dit,

V0 � �fb=qÿ vp�=c2: �11�
V0 is the intercept voltage at high frequency. In this
case, if the capacitance measured at any frequency
is plotted vs (V0ÿV)ÿ1/2, we get a straight line but
the Cÿ2 vs V plot is nonlinear. The interface state

parameters can be obtained by carrying out the ca-
pacitance measurements at two di�erent frequen-
cies[16]: One high, one medium. At high frequency,

b = 0, so C= (dQsc/dV). Using this value b,
n(b) = 0 and m(b) = (qEsNAc2/2)

1/2, then
Equation (10) reduces to

C � �qEsNAc2=2�1=2�V0 ÿ V �ÿ1=2, �12�

Fig. 1. Energy band diagram of a Schottky barrier diode with an interfacial oxide layer and a series re-
sistance
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which is identical to Equation (9), where V0 is
de®ned by Equation (11).

3. DETERMINATION OF INTERFACE STATE DENSITY

The capacitance±voltage relationship at high fre-

quency considering the e�ect of both the series re-
sistance and interface states is derived below.
Proceeding from Equation (5) and putting the

values of c1 and c2 from Equation (6) we get

c2�c1cs�1=2 � c2�Eg=q� wÿ fm� � �1ÿ c2�f0

ÿ c2V � c2IRs ÿ cs ÿ vp, �13�
where Rs is the series resistance of the diode.
The current equation is

I � AA*T 2 exp�ÿfq�cs � vp�=kT � f1=2dg�, �14�
where f represents the oxide mean barrier. It fol-

lows from Equation (14) that

dI=dcs � �ÿq=kT �I �15�
Di�erentiating Equation (13) w.r.t. V and using

Equation (15),

dcs=dV � c2=�c1c2=2�c1cs�1=2 � 1� qRsc2I=kT �:
�16�

At high frequency, the capacitance of the device
(the parallel component of the impedance of the
system) CHF is determined primarily by the de-

pletion capacitance which is frequency independent.
So in this case,

CHF � �dQsc=dcs� � �dcs=dV �
Using Equation (3) and Equation (16), the high fre-
quency capacitance is derived as:

CHF � c2�qEsNA=2cs�1=2
c1c2=2�c1cs�1=2 � 1� qRsc2I=kT

: �17�

It is observed that if Rs=0 and d10 (c110), then
Equation (17) reduces to Equation (9). The presence

of the last term in the denominator of Equation (17)
leads to a peak in the forward C±V characteristics.
This term is signi®cantly small for low current den-

sity. If the current density is high, the e�ect of
series resistance becomes prominent.
A similar expression for the high frequency ca-

pacitance has been derived in Ref.[11] by a di�erent

method. This expression is reproduced here for
comparison with Equation (17)

CHF � �qEsNA=2cs�1=2
d�qEsNA=2cs�1=2=Ei � 1� qRsI=kT

: �18�

Comparing Equation (18) with Equation (17), we
see that Equation (17) reduces to Equation (18)

only when c2=1. In Ref.[11] the term c2 in the high
frequency capacitance expression has been neg-
lected. But as may be seen from Equation (17) that
besides parameters such as doping and series resist-

ance, the capacitance of the device is in¯uenced by

the parameter c2 which is a function of the oxide

thickness and interface state density. Measured C±

V plots of Schottky barrier diodes in Ref.[9] clearly

re¯ect the role of c2. For a ®xed value of Rs, the

peak value of the capacitance increases with c2.

This suggests that series resistance is not the only

parameter which in¯uences the C±V plots of a

Schottky diode. The presence of the term c2 is not

only shown in Equation (17) but also in

Equation (9) and Equation (10).

At low frequency, the interface states do respond

to the ac signal. So, here the capacitance of the

device can be written as

CLF � �dQsc=dcs� � �dcs=dV �
� �dQit=dcs� � �dcs=dV �
� �dQsc=dcs � dQit=dcs� � �dcs=dV � �19�

where dQit/dcs represents interface state capaci-

tance. Dit is assumed to be independent of cs in

order to obtain the solution in closed form. Thus at

low frequency, following from Refs.[7,17].

dQit=dcs � qDit �20�
From Equations (3), (16) and (20), we get

CLF � ��qEsNA=2cs�1=2 � qDit�c2
c1c2=2�c1cs�1=2 � 1� qc2RsI=kT

: �21�

The expression for low frequency capacitance

obtained in Ref.[11] is

CLF � ��qEsNA=2cs�1=2 � qDit�
d�qEsNA=2cs�1=2=Ei � qDit � 1� qRsI=kT

:

�22�
As can be seen from Equation (22), the e�ect of c2
is also neglected here. From Equations (17) and

(21), it follows that

CLF

CHF
� �qEsNA=2cs�1=2 � qDit

�qEsNA=2cs�1=2

Dit � �qEsNA=2cs�1=2�CLF ÿ CHF�qCHF: �23�
This expression for Dit (Equation (23)) is the same

as that obtained in Ref.[11] although a di�erent

approach was followed. The approach followed in

the present work is simpler and the expression for

capacitance derived here are more accurate (Section

4) than those in Ref.[11]. The di�erence between

the present approach and the approach of Ref.[11]

is in taking into account the in¯uence of the charge

in interface states on the dc surface potential for

both cases Ð CHF and CLF. Equation (23) is the

basis of the capacitance technique for the determi-

nation of interface state density and is easily

obtained from Equations (17) and (21). Substituting

the values of c1, c2 from Equation (6), the ex-

pressions are of CHF and CLF are
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CHF � �qEsNA=2cs�1=2
d�qEsNA=2cs�1=2=Ei � 1� qRsI=kT � q2dDit=Ei

�24�

CLF � �qEsNA=2cs�1=2 � qDit

d�qEsNA=2cs�1=2=Ei � 1� qRsI=kT � q2dDit=Ei
�25�

A comparison of Equation (24) with
Equation (18) shows the presence of an extra term

q2dDit/Ei (i.e. Cit/Ci) in the denominator of
Equation (24) which is solely due to the appearance
of parameter c2 in Equation (17). The role of this

extra term is quite signi®cant in the CHF±V plots as
shown in Fig. 2.
The interface state density can also be measured

by the multifrequency admittance method[12,13].

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to establish the physical validity of the
present model, the experimental results of Al±pSi
Schottky diode from Ref.[5] have been used. The

diode series resistance was extracted[18] from the I±
V plot. The method in Ref.[19] was applied to
determine the variation of cs(V) with the applied

bias voltage. The multifrequency admittance
method[5,12,13] has been used to obtain the vari-
ation of interface state density with the applied vol-

tage.
The experimental high frequency (1 MHz) C±V

plot is shown in Fig. 2. Two theoretical C±V plots

are also shown in the same ®gure for comparison
with the experimental plot, one using Equation (17)

and the other using Equation (18) from Ref.[11]. It

is observed that the theoretical curve of

Equation (17) is more closer to the experimental

curve than its counterpart i.e. theoretical curve of

Equation (18).

Using the experimental plots for CHF vs V (Fig. 2)

and Dit vs V (from multifrequency admittance

method) and Equation (23), the experimental low

frequency capacitance CLF vs voltage plot is

obtained. Theoretical low frequency C±V plots cor-

responding to Equations (21) and (22) are then

compared with the experimental CLF vs V plot in

Fig. 3 for Al±pSi Schottky diode. The results in

Fig. 3 clearly indicate that the theoretical CLF vs V

plot of Equation (21) is more closer to the exper-

imental plot than the theoretical plot of

Equation (22).

Figure 4 shows the variation of interface state

density with the applied voltage as obtained by the

multifrequency admittance method. Making use of

the theoretical CHF vs V plot and CLF vs V plot

corresponding to Equations (17) and (21), the vari-

ation of Dit with voltage is computed, applying the

capacitance technique and the results are included

in Fig. 4.

Similarly, another theoretical plot of Dit vs V

obtained from the C±V relations of Ref.[11], is

shown in Fig. 4 for comparison. The good agree-

ment between the experimental plot and the theor-

etical plot obtained from the present model assures

that the capacitance technique for the determination

of interface state density is almost as accurate as

the multifrequency admittance method and even

much more simpler.

Fig. 2. Experimental and theoretical high frequency capa-
citance±voltage plots

Fig. 3. Experimental and theoretical low frequency capaci-
tance±voltage plots
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This work primarily discusses the importance of

the parameter c2 in Equations (9), (10), (17) and
(21)). Because the series resistance e�ect is negligible

at low current densities, we concentrated on the C±

V plots only upto a maximum forward voltage of

0.18 V. A careful observation of the plots in Fig. 2
reveals that the theoretical curve corresponding to

Equation (17) is more closer the experimental curve

at low voltages than that corresponding to

Equation (18) obtained from Ref.[11]. Due to the
presence of Rs, the experimental CHF±V curve exhi-

bits a peak of a voltage greater than 0.18 V. In the

voltage range of 0±0.18 V, the e�ect of c2 is more
prominent than the series resistance term and the

theoretical values of CHF have been computed using

Equation (17) and Equation (18) neglecting the

term involving Rs. Because of the nonavailability of
Rs value in Ref.[5], the theoretical calculations were

restricted up to 0.18 V but it should be noted that

Equation (17) and Equation (18) can be used for

capacitance calculation even at higher voltages
(V>0.18 V) as they take care of the series resistance

e�ect also. A similar agreement of the experimental

(CLF±V) plot with theoretical plot using

Equation (21) is shown in Fig. 3.

The nature of the variation of interface state den-
sity is similar to that obtained in Ref.[5] showing an

initial ¯at region followed by a sharp rise with
voltage. Also, the values of Dit are approximately

of the order of 1015 eV/m2 which agrees well with
Tseng and Wu[5]. If the order of Dit is even higher
i.e. 1018ÿ1017 eV/m2 (as in Ref.[2,15]), then the

e�ect of the parameter c2 in Equations (9), (10),
(17) and (21)) will be more prominent. In such
cases, the negligence of c2 in the low and high ca-

pacitance expressions can cause appreciable devi-
ation of the theoretical C±V plots from the
experimental plots.

5. CONCLUSION

This work presents more accurate low frequency

and high frequency capacitance expressions for
Schottky barrier diodes as compared to those de-
rived by previous workers. In order to validate our

model, the theoretical C±V plots are compared with
the available experimental results. A quantitative
analysis of the capacitance expressions at low and
high frequency has been carried out. The simulated

results indicate that the present model explains the
experimental results satisfactorily. Here, we deter-
mined the variation of surface potential with bias

voltage using the method of Ref.[19]. This method
was used here because of its simplicity though a
more precise assessments of the surface potential

could be carried out using other available tech-
niques. An attempt was made to verify the capaci-
tance technique for the determination of interface
state density. A comparison of Dit values obtained

by the capacitance technique with those obtained
by the multifrequency admittance method shows
that the capacitance technique presented in this

work is simple, reliable and as accurate as any
other method for the determination of interface
state density.
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